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This session will cover the basics of communication, 

including; 

- Crafting your Message 

- Developing a Communication Calendar 

- Working with the Media

- Crisis Communication



Three components of communication

Verbal – What’s being said (speech)

Nonverbal- What isn’t being said, or what is being 

communicated nonverbally

Feelings (interpretation)- What’s being thought or 

felt about what is or isn’t being said

Verbal – What’s being said (speech)

Nonverbal- What isn’t being said, or what is being 

communicated nonverbally

Feelings (interpretation)- What’s being thought or 

felt about what is or isn’t being said



Sender Message Receiver
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1. You cannot not communicate

2. Communication is a messy process

COMM 101
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taxexemptworld.com   - 41,969 in Missouri

IRS - 1,594 in Greene County 

Nonprofits

Competing for an audience



HOW DOES THIS APPLY TO CASA?

As an organization, you are always saying something.

What are you/your people saying? Not saying?

What are visible external communications saying ? 

What is the community saying? Not saying?



SUCCESSFUL COMMUNICATION 

ALWAYS BEGINS WITH A PLAN

1.  What is the goal? (Why are we doing this?)

2   Who do we want to reach?

3.   What’s the best way to reach them

4.  How do we want them to respond?



INTERNAL audit:

STARTING POINT – You must have a clear sense of 

where you are and where you want to go

Before you can be successful communicating to the 

public externally, 

you must have consistent, agreed-upon messages 

internally.

Mission Statement

Elevator speech

Key Phrases
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What are the most important things 

your audience should know about 

CASA? 

What three core messages relate to who 

you are and why you exist?



LetLetLetLet’’’’s Practice:s Practice:s Practice:s Practice:

Using someone near you as an audience, 

take 30 seconds to describe the three 

core messages of your program

Then switch, and have your partner 

explain the same to you in 30-seconds



Listening - Most powerful of all. 

We live in a culture that doesn’t listen 

EXTERNAL audit:

What do other people in your

community have to say about CASA?

- interviews, 

- mailings, 

- focus groups, 

- email surveys, 

- (or less popular) phone surveys.



Possible Survey Questions to ask:

1.  Have you ever heard of CASA? (If “yes”, go on)

2. What do you think is the most unique thing 

about CASA?

3. What sense do you have about CASA’s 

reputation in the community?

4.Would you ever consider supporting CASA with 

your time or money?

5.  What form of media do you use the most?



It’s hard to hit a target if 

you don’t know where to aim

REMEMBER:

THE BEST COMMUNICATION IS INTENTIONAL – NOT RANDOM



The calendar can contain:

1. Your annual CASA events (fundraisers, special days, Info sessions)

2. Internal publications dates (newsletter, annual report, brochures)

3. When you are going to send out press releases, editorials

4. Local, state, and federal events to note

5. Expos, Conferences, fairs, where you may want to has presence

6. If you run ads, when they will start and stop

Communication calendar



Communication calendar 



Never pass up an opportunity to speak up.

Editorials or letters to the editor:

April – Nat’l. Child Abuse Awareness Month

October – Nat’l. Domestic Violence Awareness month

Nov. 19 – World Day of Prevention of Child Abuse

Press Releases:

- Swearing-in Ceremony

- Grant award or Donation (careful)

- New Board member

- Staff / Board / Volunteer Achievement or Special Honor
(Openings for training class, new programs, partnerships, 

educational classes for public, new legislation, etc.)



Remember: 

It is NOT the responsibility of the media to promote 

your organization.

You must be proactive about getting coverage.



Working with the MEDIA

DO:
-Make sure your story is newsworthy

-Have a trained, designated spokesperson

-Return inquiries quickly, be accessible

-Be positive and energetic

-Be brief – to the point  (Have a point!)

DON’T:
-Ignore them or say “no comment”

-Ask to review or approve the story before it airs

-Speak off the record

-Lie or mislead

-Consider the media your adversary



Crisis Communication Plan

1. Designate  Spokesperson & Crisis Team

2. Define potential Crises 

Possibly involving:

a. CASA child hurt

b. Volunteer, Staff, Board member emergency or moral issue

c. CASA office/materials damaged or breached

d. Confidential information accessed (stolen, lost)

3. Define Stakeholders to be contacted (internal & external)

4. Media  (Contact list, prepared statements, positions, etc.)

Remember: Safety First



“But we don’t have the time, 

resources, or expertise”

- Volunteers from community

- Ad agencies

- Colleges (COMM/Marketing 

dept.)

- Local companies who might co-

sponsor ads

- Other CASA programs

(national and local)



Power of Communication

Few things are more powerful than a 

real-life story.

Remember: CASA is about Children and People



Resources:

- editorial letters

- Ideas for PR

- Radio ads

- Television ads –it’s not that hard

Contact me at: 

dprater@CASAswmo.org


